Artists in residence Ian Beesley & Ian McMillan
We have 170 sets of twins and 3 sets of triplets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sets of Twins Photographed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Over all the years we have photographed 77 different sets of twins and 1 set of triplets.
HERE THEY COME!

Here they come running
Here they come running
All those peas
In all those pods..
That Maya, that Aliza

That Chloe, that Owen,

Keen to get going
Keen to get going!
That Curtis, that Jacob
That Joshua, that Harry

Take life in a hurry
Take life in a hurry
That Keisha, that Ken
That Nick, that Jake

Swim in Life's lake
Swim in Life's lake!
That Maqadas, that Fatima

Dancing and marching
Dancing and marching!

That Lilly, that Archie
That Keira, that Alisha

That Lillie, that Alicia,

Life’s here to please ya!
Life’s here to please ya!
That Ishaaq, that Dawoud

That Yusuf, that Saleh,

Life’s a lush valley
Life’s a lush valley!
That Kadie, that Mollie,
That James, that Lee

Splash in Life’s sea,
Splash in Life’s sea!
That Haseen, that Hasseeb

That Ruby, that Rose

Just watch how they grow!
Just watch how they grow!
That Halima, that Amara

That Hasan, That Husain

Climb on board Life’s train!
Climb on board Life’s train!
That Hassan, that Hamza

That Lareeba, that Asheeba,

We’re thinkers, we’re dreamers,
We’re thinkers, we’re dreamers!
That James, that Daniel

That Kaiyan, that Riyan,

They’re laughing, they’re flying!
They’re laughing, they’re flying!
That Finley, that Freddie

On Life’s joyous parade!

That Malaika, that Junaid

On Life’s joyous parade!
That Myles and that Christian,

That Ella, that Emily

Life’s bright and bubbly!
Life’s bright and bubbly!
That Ciara, that Aoife

That Abiha, that Zunera

Life’s water runs clearer!
Life’s water runs clearer!
That Kadie-mai, that Archie

That Zikrah, that Muhammed

Life’s tasty as good bread!
Life’s tasty as good bread!
That Ibrahim, that Ismail

That Shadean, that Aldean

Life’s waters run so clean!
Life’s waters run so clean!
That Ella, that Ashlie

That Harry, That Scott

Yes, Life’s got the lot!
Yes, life’s got the lot!
That Mia, that Lexi,
That Kaison, that Levi

Reaching up so high
Reaching up so high!
That Sophie, that Stephany
That Amelia, that Sophie

Hand them Life’s trophy!
Hand them Life’s trophy!
That George Jonas, that Grace Beatrice

That Umat E Zahra, that Nida Fatima

Life’s a sparkle, a shimmer!
Life’s a sparkle, a shimmer!
That Thomas, that Patrick,
That Khadija, that Hawa,

Safe in Life’s Harbour!
Safe in Life’s Harbour!
That Jonas, that Ethan

That Hannah, that Zahra

Life is a flower!
Life is a flower!
That Ismail, that Ibrahim

Those workers, those triers!
Those workers, those triers!
That Noah, that Harry

Still in a hurry
Still in a hurry!
Look out world, they’re coming!
Look out world, they’re coming!
There’s songs joy and laughter!
There’s songs joy and laughter!
Walk the Walk
Spring walk
Summer walk
Autumn walk
Winter walk
At a seasoned pace

The trees grow
As we walk
As we walk
By the trees
Walking wakes the heart

Taking my heart for a walk every day

Heart beats to a walking rhythm
My walking boots
Need help from me
They will not walk
On their own
I take every day in my stride

I measure the day in feet. Moving feet.
Walking
Is flying
On the earth
Walking
Is swimming on the ground
Look at us three: Our six legs cover the world
You amble
I stroll
We get there
Together
Walking
Is thinking
On your feet
First foot forward
Next foot forward
Best foot forward
I took steps
To make myself better;
One foot in front
Of another
Slowly at first:
Then a year’s worth.
Walking
Is dancing
On the map
I took a walk than I brought it back
For you to try, because it made me feel well again.
The medicine is walking
The medicine is working;
repeat the prescription
One step
At a time.
Walking reduces your carbon footprint to shadows like these that fade away.
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As featured on Radio 4 in Four

"I absolutely loved your programme, Lives in a Landscape today and had to use a clip of it for ‘Radio 4 in Four’ If you haven’t heard of 4 in Four before, it’s where we promote and highlight programmes across the network by lifting the best 4 minute clip (or less) and upload it to the site."

Cara O’Brien, Radio4 producer

Meet the youngest teachers in the UK

Radio 4 in Four

A remarkable West Yorkshire primary school with new pupils arriving from across the world
Born in Bradford is one of the biggest and most important medical research studies undertaken in the UK. The project started in 2007 and is looking to answer questions about our health by tracking the lives of 13,500 babies and their families and will provide information for studies across the UK and around the world.
What’s for breakfast?
What’s for dinner?
What’s for tea
Well if you want to know
Then listen to me!
Well if you want to know
Then listen to me!
The medicine is walking
The medicine is working;
repeat the prescription
one step at a time

Honey nut loops
Chocolate Weetos

Eat them fast
Get milk on your nose
The medicine is walking
The medicine is working;
repeat the prescription
one step at a time

Fried bread
Fried bread
That will get me
*Out* of bed
Viva Lasagna
(pardon)

Viva Lasagna
(pardon)
Fish fingers
Fish fingers
How I think
The aaarrroma lingers
Cheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese strings

Chicken somosa
Tea is getting
Closer, closer
Sit at the **table** with my **vegetables**
Sit on the steps with my chips
I cook as much As I am able
The taste stays On my lips
Me and my mates
Make empty plates
We can clear
The fullest dish
Put your hands
Into the trifle
And hey
Lets make a wish
What’s for dinner?

What’s for tea?

Well if you want to know

Then listen to me!